9th centuries.1 the ways in which these larger processes aligned with more local histories raise further questions. While cities such as tabriz, saray and samarqand are often recognized as significant points of transit and exchange along routes made possible by mongol protection, less attention has been devoted to the interactions between commercial activities and the activities of the political elites-the dynasty, amirs, and men of the pen, whose livelihood depended on wealth from trade, and whose actions could promote, or harm, the commercial vitality of a city.
the purpose of this article is to offer a general overview of literature on the role of tabriz in the political economy of the ilkhanate and its successor states in the 13th and 14th centuries in the framework of relationships between three loci of political and economic interests: the mongol-Persian ruling elite, merchants representing regional and long-distance trade networks, and the local conditions and interests of the city and people of tabriz itself. the discussion that follows considers a series of relationships between these three sets of interests. While tabriz came to prominence as a direct result of the mongol conquerors of iran choosing it as their capital, tabriz and its distinct geographic setting served as a contact point between pastoral and agrarian economies, where a dual mongol-Persian elite came together to serve the ilkhanid dynasty and their successors. the ilkhanid political elite created conditions for tabriz, and thus themselves, to flourish economically, while also serving the interests of foreign merchants and encouraging wider trade contacts through partnerships and alliances. the ruling elite sought to sustain their benefits from these
